
礼貌的 SusanBlake Smereczynsky

沙滩俱乐部 烧烤区 Balcony / deck
小屋 公共区域

价格: $ 475,000 

次数
卧室

3 个卧室

 

次数
卫生间

3 个卫生间

 

在 SQ FT.
区域

1,680.0

 

参考
个

U8191576

 

物业年数：
制造年份

1988

Penthouse unit with a deeded boat slip! The kitchen footprint was expanded during the
full renovation making the space truly remarkable. You'll fall in love with the oversized
island with extra storage, 2 tone cabinets, stainless appliances, dual pantries, upgraded
backsplash, designer granite, under cabinet lighting, and soft close cabinets with pull-
outs. Just beyond the kitchen you notice the separate dining area and large open living
space. Relax on one of the multiple balconies for tranquil sunsets and relaxing
conservation views. The high ceilings and multiple skylights allow for natural light to flow
throughout the unit making each day simply delightful. Throughout the unit you'll also
notice the newer laminate flooring for easy maintenance. This penthouse unit also has
newer fans, upgraded railings, and new electrical switches and outlets. The master suite
includes chair rail, barn door accent, dual sinks, newer shower and floor tile, and large
walk-in closet. Bedroom 2 is spacious and has easy access to the updated hall
bathroom. Bath 2 has new fixtures, designer wall accents, walk-in shower, and LED
lighting. New owners will appreciate the full size front load washer & dryer relocated by
the seller for improved functionality. Upstairs is the (loft) bedroom 3 with its own full bath
and spacious walk in closet. It's perfect for guests or office workspace and includes a
large bonus storage area measuring approx 470 sq ft. TAKE NOTE: This garage sized
workspace has many possibilities. Other notable improvements include new paint 2021,
new electrical panel 2021, oversized (3.5 Ton) residential A/C unit 2017, water heater
2017, and water softener 2018, storage locker, and assigned/covered parking space
near elevator. Enjoy the Florida lifestyle in this stunning unit and get ready for fun on the
Gulf of Mexico. You can also rent short term or seasonal at a maximum of 8 times per
year. The master community provides a private boat ramp, tennis, additional pool & spa,
clubhouse, and temporary docking. You'll also be members of the Gulf Harbors Beach
Club with spectacular Gulf views and many fun events. Don't wait, set up your viewing
today and make this stunning unit your home.

便利设施

Centrally Located to Tampa, Orlando, St. Pete and Gulf Beaches
Easy access to highways, restaurants, 30 minutes to Tampa international Airport and
upscale shopping, 75 minutes to Orlando and Disney attractions, 45 minutes to St Pete
and just a few minutes by boat to Gulf Beaches 

SusanBlake
Smereczynsky
suncoastluxurygroup@gmail.com
941-313-8323
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5557 Sea Forest Dr Unit
310 Penthouse
5557 Sea Forest Dr unit 310, Port Richey, FL, 34652
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